
 

Desperate Measures Fern Michaels

Getting the books Desperate Measures Fern Michaels now is
not type of challenging means. You could not forlorn going
taking into account books accrual or library or borrowing
from your connections to contact them. This is an entirely
easy means to specifically acquire lead by on-line. This
online pronouncement Desperate Measures Fern Michaels can be
one of the options to accompany you taking into account
having other time.

It will not waste your time. acknowledge me, the e-book will
definitely aerate you additional thing to read. Just invest
tiny era to entre this on-line broadcast Desperate Measures
Fern Michaels as without difficulty as evaluation them
wherever you are now.
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Captive Passions MIRA
Sometimes love needs a little help from Mother
Nature—and what better time than the
holidays to let it snow . . . and snow . . . and
snow . . . STARRY NIGHT * Fern Michaels
As the host of a radio program for the lovelorn,
Jessie Richmond is surprisingly lonely,
especially with the holidays approaching. So
she decides to make the trek to her uncle’s
bookstore in rural New York state and hold a
speed dating event—only to find herself snowed
in—with one very special single . . .
MISTLETOE AND MIMOSAS * Tara Sheets
After years of hard work, real estate agent
Layla Gentry has her dream home on Pine
Cove Island. She’s perfectly content to be on
her own. Until her childhood nemesis,
Sebastian, comes to town. When a snowstorm
and a stranded kitten bring them together on

Christmas Eve, Layla discovers he’s all grown
up—and she may have one more dream left . . .
MISSING CHRISTMAS * Kate Clayborn
It’s all work and no play for two longtime
friends-turned-business-partners Kristen and
Jasper—until an unexpected kiss turns things
personal. Will it mean the end of something, or
the beginning? With a major contract in the
balance, Christmas around the corner, and a lot
of unspoken feelings, it may take an
unpredictable blizzard in New England to seal
the deal . . .
Desperate Measures Zebra
A pirate captain plots to end the man
who killed her sister in this classic
lusty tale of romance and revenge at
sea by the #1 New York Times
bestseller. Boldly commanding a sleek
Spanish ship, Sirena C�rdez
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possesses a headstrong and impatient
demeanor that inspires both shock and
respect from her male crew. But when
a band of marauders attacks the vessel,
killing her beloved sister, Sirena vows
to destroy the man she believes is
responsible for the assault. Ruthless
and impossibly handsome, Regan van
der Rhys will stop at nothing to ensure
his company’s success in the Spice
Islands. Blaming Regan for her family’s
tragedy, Sirena poses as his demure
bride and plots revenge. Yet he stirs
her blood as no man has before.
Desperate to expose his treachery, the
lady captain lures her husband on a
fateful journey at sea, where each will
fall under an enticing spell of burning
passion as the truth is uncovered . . .

First in the series! Praise for the
Novels of Fern Michaels “There's
enough melodrama in Michaels's
newest offering . . . to quench the
thirst of soap opera devotees.”
—Publishers Weekly on About Face
“Michaels knows what readers expect
from her and she delivers each and
every time.” —RT Book Reviews on
Perfect Match
Seasons of Her Life Kensington
With more than sixty million copies of her books sold
worldwide, "New York Times bestselling author Fern
Michaels writes big, bold, provocative stories of love
and heartbreak, drama and desire that are impossible
to put down. Standing out amongst her most
treasured works is the breathtaking Texas series. Now
for the first time in a new hardcover edition comes
"Texas Rich, the extraordinary novel that introduces
the unforgettable Coleman family- and the brilliant
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heroine who began a powerful American dynasty.
Young and pretty Billie Ames naively fell for the
exciting pilot Moss Coleman at the Philadelphia Navy
Yard during World War II. Within a few months she
was pregnant, married, and traveling across the
country to Austin . . . to the 250,000-acre spread
known as Sunbridge and into the tantalizing world of
the Texas rich. In a vast land dominated by the
industrious Colemans, Billie fights to maintain control
of herself and her marriage. This is the captivating
story of four generations. There's Moss, living in the
shadow of a father whose obsession with power
overshadows the needs of his only son; Jessica, the
doomed mother who gave up everything to become
the perfect Coleman wife; Moss and Billie's children,
struggling against the family's legacy while desperately
trying to live up to insurmountable expectations; and
the grandchildren, heirs to a tarnished empire who
just might fulfill their dreams. Most of all this is the
triumphant story of Billie Ames Coleman, a woman of
courage and strength who holds them all together

even as her own life falls apart. In the hands of
consummate storyteller Fern Michaels, "Texas Rich
sweeps across the twentieth century with
seductiveintensity and fiery passion in a tale as
magnificent as the land that inspired it.

Fearless Learning Express (NY)
Amazing Grace - After years spent traveling
the world as a flight attendant, Gracie Walden
is ready to stay a little closer to her roots,
starting with two weeks at home in Amarillo,
Texas. But there's unexpected turbulence
between her mother, Ella, and her older sister,
Hope - and it will lead to a revelation that
changes Gracie's life in amazing ways...
Civilizing War Kensington Books
Ruby is determined to have a better life
when she leaves her bitter childhood
behind for post-World War II Washington,
D.C. A job as a Navy secretary soon
blossoms into love and marriage. The life
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of a military wife turns out to be harsher and
lonelier than Ruby bargained for, but
though it destroys her illusions, it cannot
overcome her determination to succeed
and find happiness. She raises two
children, creates a home, and begins
baking cookies in hope of starting a
business. After years of struggle, her
cookies start to bring in more money than
she ever dreamed of. But closest to her
heart is the memory of the man she longs
for in her soul, a man no cookie can replace
. . . "From the Paperback edition.
Captive Secrets Zebra Books
Ecologist Anne LaBastille created the life that
many people dream about. When she and her
husband divorced, she needed a place to live.
Through luck and perseverance, she found the
ideal spot: a 20-acre parcel of land in the
Adirondack mountains, where she built the

cozy, primitive log cabin that became her
permanent home. Miles from the nearest town,
LaBastille had to depend on her wits, ingenuity,
and the help of generous neighbors for her
survival. In precise, poetic language, she
chronicles her adventures on Black Bear Lake,
capturing the power of the landscape, the
rhythms of the changing seasons, and the
beauty of nature’s many creatures. Most of all,
she captures the struggle to balance her need
for companionship and love with her desire for
independence and solitude. Woodswoman is
not simply a book about living in the
wilderness, it is a book about living that
contains a lesson for us all.
On Christmas Avenue Zebra Books
The female vigilantes—now
fugitives—deliver “fun and vengeance in
Michaels’ latest hit” as the New York
Times bestselling series continues
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(Booklist). There is no match for the
Sisterhood—the seven friends who have
taken vigilante justice to a new level—not
even the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Although the women foiled former FBI
director Mitch Riley’s plot to frame their
friends Judge Nellie Easter and lawyer
Lizzie Fox, now they must remain in exile or
risk capture. They can’t complain about
their opulent digs on a remote, luxurious
mountaintop, but the ladies desperately
miss home. Their wish to return might come
true sooner than they expect when they
receive a panicked call from Supreme
Court Chief Justice Pearl Barnes, who
faces blackmail for her own illegal brand of
justice. Now the women must not only
sneak back into the United States, but also
remain undetected as they investigate. But

how do you make seven women disappear?
With a nosy reporter on the brink of
exposing them, the clock is ticking as the
Sisterhood tries to create a little magic—and
save the day . . . “Delectable . . . deliver[s]
revenge that’s creatively swift and sweet,
Michaels-style.”—Publishers Weekly Series
praise “Spunky women who fight for truth,
justice, and the American way.”—Fresh
Fiction on Final Justice “Readers will enjoy
seeing what happens when well-funded,
very angry women take the law into their
own hands.”—Booklist on Weekend
Warriors “Readers looking for an updated
Charlie’s Angels in ‘wild women’ mode
will be most satisfied.”—Publishers Weekly
on Lethal Justice
The Last One Left Atheneum Books for
Young Readers
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A deeply satisfying and uplifting story of one
woman’s journey from heartbreak to
triumph by #1 New York Times bestselling
storyteller Fern Michaels. Now in trade
paperback for the first time! Tessa Jamison
couldn’t have imagined anything worse
than losing her beloved twin girls and
husband—until she was convicted of their
murder. For ten years, she has counted off
the days in Florida’s Correctional Center
for Women, fully expecting to die behind
bars. Fighting to prove her innocence holds
little appeal now that her family’s gone. But
on one extraordinary day, her lawyers
announce that Tessa’s conviction has
been overturned due to a technicality, and
she’s released on bail to await a new trial.
Hounded by the press, Tessa retreats to
the small tropical island owned by her late

husband’s pharmaceutical company.
There, she begins to gather knowledge
about her case. For the first time since her
nightmare began, Tessa feels a sense of
purpose in working to finally expose the
truth and avenge her lost family. One by
one, the guilty will be led to justice, and
Tessa can gain closure. But will she be
able to learn the whole truth at last . . . and
reclaim her freedom and her future?
The Waiting Room Murder Room
From the author of When I Was You
comes a spine-tingling new thriller about a
mother’s worst nightmare come true, when
her teenage daughter goes to a sleepover
and doesn’t come back. Whitney had
some misgivings when she dropped her
increasingly moody teenage daughter,
Amelia, off at Lauren’s house. She’d
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never met the parents, and usually she’d
go in, but Amelia clearly wasn’t going to let
something so humiliating happen, so
instead Whitney waved to her daughter
before pulling away from the little house
with the yellow roses in front. But when she
goes back the next day, an elderly couple
answers the door—Amelia and Lauren
aren’t there, and this couple swears they
never were, that she’s at the wrong house.
As Whitney searches for Amelia, she
uncovers a trail of lies her daughter has told
her—from the Finsta account to rumors of a
secret relationship. Does she really even
know this girl she’s raised? And Amelia’s
not the only one with secrets. Could
Whitney’s own demons have something to
do with her daughter’s disappearance, and
can Whitney find her before it’s too late?

Desperate Measures Simon and
Schuster
Before her Vegas trilogy and Texas
saga soared onto bestseller lists,
millions of readers were captivated by
the thrilling historical romances written
by Fern Michaels. Here is one of her all-
time classics, a bold tale of a brave
immigrant girl who in the late nineteenth
century journeys to a new world and a
promising future, risking her heart to
make her dreams come true....Callie
James learned to survive in the squalid
back alleys of Dublin. Tough, spirited,
and beautiful, she was sent to New
York to find her fortune. There she
discovered friendship and
encouragement from newspaperman
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Byrch Kenyon, who saw in the brash girl
the desirable woman she would one day
become. Rossiter Powers, the rich son
of a respected family, saw something
else in Callie -- and nearly destroyed
her. Hugh MacDuff, rich only in love and
compassion, did his best to save her.
But Callie -- strong, smart, and
determined to succeed -- insisted on
taking charge of her own destiny.
Copyright © Libri GmbH. All rights
reserved.
Home Free Simon and Schuster
“Suspense, conspiracy, intrigue, and
Michaels’ unique brand of humor will keep her
many fans happy,” as the New York Times
bestselling series continues (Booklist). The
Sisterhood will not be broken . . . It’s been a
year and a half since the women of the

Sisterhood received their presidential pardons,
but the freedom they craved has come at a
high price. The impossibly lucrative positions
handed out to them by the mysterious Global
Securities company have turned out to be
golden handcuffs—scattering them around the
world, cutting off communication, and leaving
them in miserable isolation. But a happy
homecoming at the old Virginia farmhouse is
marred by the hijacking of Nikki and Kathryn’s
private jet. It seems their few fellow passengers
are not ordinary travelers—they’re an elite
group of Interpol agents who urgently need the
Sisterhood’s help. Now the ladies face a stark
choice: resume their vigilante status for one of
their most hazardous assignments yet or try to
outwit a group of powerful adversaries willing to
use truly desperate measures. This time,
everything is in the balance—their lives, their
friendship, and the freedom they fought so hard
to gain . . . Series praise “Spunky women who
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fight for truth, justice, and the American
way.”—Fresh Fiction on Final Justice “Readers
will enjoy seeing what happens when well-
funded, very angry women take the law into
their own hands.”—Booklist on Weekend
Warriors “Delectable . . . deliver[s] revenge
that’s creatively swift and sweet, Michaels-
style.”—Publishers Weekly on Hokus Pokus
"Revenge is a dish best served with cloth
19 Yellow Moon Road Lyrical Press
In a nightmarish, post-holocaust world, an
ancient evil roams a devastated America,
gathering the forces of human greed and
madness, searching for a child named
Swan who possesses the gift of life.
Swan Song Kensington Publishing
Corp.
Four women seek the ultimate revenge
against the men who betrayed them.
The gritty new drama from the Sunday

Times bestselling author of Nobody’s
Girl.
Texas Sunrise Penguin
A collection of holiday tales by four
different authors includes Fern
Michaels' "Mister Christmas," in which
attorney Claire O'Brien travels to Ireland
to change a wealthy client's will, only to
face resistance from his nephew.
In Bloom Zebra Books
Angry and depressed that justice was
not served for her daughter's death,
Myra recruits female vigilantes to help
women victimized by the legal system,
beginning with a woman who was
raped.
Desperate Measures Simon and Schuster
What happens when Mr. Right is all
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wrong? GRAND PASSION Cleopatra
Robbins has imagined the moment when
she'll meet the man of her dreams. But
when Max Fortune strides into the Robbins'
Nest Inn, a devastating sensation sweeps
through her. She knows it's him. And he's
all wrong! Head of the giant Curzon Hotel
chain, a cynical man with a passion for rare
works of art, Max is looking for five
priceless paintings left to him by his mentor,
Jason Curzon. With one long look at Cleo
Robbins, Max knows he's gazing on a
masterpieceŠand for the first time in his life,
the solitary and powerful executive is
overcome with the strangest desire for that
wonderful institution called home. But
despite their mutual attraction, Max
suspects Cleo of hiding something -- and
by the time he realizes her secrets have

nothing to do with the lost treasures, it may
be too late to save her from the danger
rising out of her past. Jayne Ann Krentz
expertly blends rich sensuality, dangerous
twists, and electrifying suspense in GRAND
PASSION!
Westward Ho! Zebra Books
A man on the brink of having it all puts his
life on hold to search for a missing woman
in this romantic suspense tale by the #1
New York Times bestseller. An orphan
rescued by a wealthy uncle and raised in
spheres of privilege, Pete Sorenson is set
to launch his career as a high-powered
attorney. At his side is Annie, the perfect
princess of a companion, ready to support
him in every way, gracefully, patiently. But
then Maddie Stern enters Pete’s life. More
than her notable beauty and enigmatic
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allure, it’s her past as a foster child that
draws a connection between them that
Pete could never share with Annie. But on
the eve of Pete and Annie’s wedding,
Maddie disappears. Distraught, Pete
reaches out to his most trusted friend.
Annie drops her life in Boston to once again
provide the emotional support Pete needs.
Together, they try to solve the mystery of
Maddie. And together, they discover life is
always unexpected . . . Praise for Fern
Michaels and her novels “Michaels just
keeps getting better and better with each
book . . . She never disappoints.” —RT
Book Reviews on Forget Me Not
“Heartbreaking, suspenseful, and tender.”
—Booklist on Return to Sender “A knockout
story.” —Publishers Weekly on Dear Emily
A Snowy Little Christmas HarperCollins UK

Discover the sensual and sweeping power of
love in New York Times bestselling author
Judith McNaught’s contemporary romances
that will make “you laugh, cry, and fall in love
again” (RT Book Reviews)—now available for
the first time on ebook. When multinational
tycoon Cole Harrison approaches her on a
moonlit balcony at the White Orchid Charity
Ball, Diana Foster has no idea how life-
changing the night ahead will be. The most
lavish social event of the Houston season had
brought out Texas aristocracy in glittering array
but Diana only agreed to attend to save face
after reading about her fiancé leaving her for
an Italian heiress in a sleazy gossip magazine.
Her Beautiful Living magazine is her family’s
success story, and Diana knows that as a
single, childless, and suddenly unengaged
woman, she is not living up to its lucrative
image of upscale domestic tranquility. But
when she spots the pride of Dallas billionaires,
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Cole Harrison, closing in on her with two crystal
flutes and a bottle of champagne, she has no
idea that he has ulterior motives for seducing
her tonight. And he certainly has no idea that a
match made in what he considers logic’s
heaven might be headed straight for an
unexpected, once-in-a-lifetime love. “Judith
McNaught once again works her unique magic
in this charming, sparkling romance” (RT Book
Reviews, 4 stars).
Pretty Woman Kensington Publishing
Corp.
“A stunning and emotional conclusion
to the story of a family that readers
have come to care for and love” from
the #1 bestselling author of Texas Fury
(Los Angeles Daily News). From the
seductive waters of Hawaii to the rustic
splendor of Vermont, from the sprawling

family ranch, Sunbridge, to the high-tech
glamour of Japan, the Colemans have
been driven apart by the passions and
betrayals of a new generation. But now,
as Billie Coleman Kingsley, their
beloved matriarch, lays dying, she offers
new hope to heal their rifts. Even as her
own strength fails, the indomitable Billie
instills courage and confidence in the
future. And as the Colemans gather
around her, preparing for their
inevitable, shattering loss, they all must
transform their lives. Praise for Texas
Rich “Fascinating, interesting, and
exciting. One of those rare books, the
kind the reader doesn’t want to end. A
real winner!” —Green Bay Press Gazette
“A big, rich book in every way . . . I think
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Fern Michaels has struck oil with this
one.” —Patricia Matthews “A steaming,
sprawling saga . . . As always, Fern
Michaels writes a full story with bigger-
than-life characters we would look
forward to meeting.” —Romantic Times
“Fine fare for Fern Michaels’s fans!”
—The Philadelphia Inquirer
Desperate Measures Kensington
Publishing Corp.
Pete Sorenson turns to an old friend when
his fiancé disappears just days before their
wedding.
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